
TREATMENT MENU

THE TIME TO RECOVER,

REJUVENATE AND REVIVE IS NEAR

THE BEVERLY HILLS AESTHETIC

CELEBRITY EXPERIENCE AWAITS YOU



FILLERS

FILLERS

 This treatment uses injectables to add volume or restore symmetry to an area on the 

body. It is commonly used for breasts and buttocks as an alternative to surgery. Designed 

to effectively reduce the appearance and smooth away facial lines and unwanted wrinkles, 

create fuller lips and shape facial contours such as cheeks and chin and revitalize the skin.

*No of syringes to be determined by the Doctor. “Lift without Surgery” is a facial filler 

made up of hyaluronic acid, a naturally occurring substance that helps to bind water to 

cells. Its extensive cross-linking helps to provide an excellent lifting capacity, making it an 

excellent choice for restoring volume

Juvederm / Restylane / Hyacorp / Sculptra

FACE CONTOURING FILLERS   2100

UNDER EYE FILLERS  2100

GENERAL BODY FILLERS   2500

VOLUX FILLERS  2500

VOLITE FILLERS  3000



FILLERS

BOTOX

THREADS

Botox injections are noted primarily for their ability to reduce the appearance of facial 

wrinkles. They are also used for treating conditions such as neck spasms (cervical dystonia), 

excessive sweating (hyperhidrosis), an overactive bladder and a lazy eye. Botox injections 

may also help prevent chronic migraines.

Specialized non-surgical thread lifts facial to get rid of sagging skin, fine lines, wrinkles, 

and under-eye area for getting a youthful look.

1 AREA 900 

2 AREAS 1600

FULL UPPER FACE  2000

NECK 3000

UNDER ARM   3500

MID FACE OR LOWER FACE 5000

FULL FACE 8000

BODY AREA 6000



FILLERS

FACIAL

FORMA “CELEBRITY’ FACIAL   1999
Get an instant youthful face by removing fine lines, wrinkles, sagging skin, and 

sun-damaged and uneven texture. FORMA works by contracting the skin which 

leads to firmer lifted skin and no need for invasive surgery or drastic measures.

CLEOPATRA FACIAL 1500
CLEOPATRA, “a woman of surpassing beauty,” stands for its powerful associations 

that capture the essence of our unique treatment: Beautiful, Powerful, Seductive, 

Irresistible, Brilliant and Regal. A revolutionary approach to the improvement of a 

variety of skin conditions and signs of aging.

FACE BIO REVITALIZATION   1000
Skin bio revitalization is an innovative technique of TCA that stimulates the 

regeneration of the skin without involving exfoliation of the epidermis. It

helps to strengthen the radiance and brightness of the skin, corrects skin 

imperfections and reduce stretch marks.

Face Bio Revitalization 3 Session           2500

Face Bio Revitalization 6 Session           4000



FILLERS

BEAUTY TREATMENT

MICRO NEEDLING
Micro-needling is a minimally invasive cosmetic procedure that’s used to treat skin 

concerns by stimulating collagen production. Also known as collagen induction 

therapy, this treatment creates micro-punctures in the skin using miniature, 

sterilized needles. It is said to rejuvenate and plump the skin with minimal 

discomfort and truly little downtime, and it can be adjusted to fit each person’s 

needs.

Full Face 2000

Neck  1000

Under Eye   900

CHEMICAL PEELS
A chemical peel is a procedure in which a chemical solution is applied to the skin to 

remove the top layers. The skin that grows back is smoother. With a light or medium 

peel, you may need to undergo the procedure more than once to get the desired 

results.

 Full Face  1000

Body  2000

Under Arm  800

Knee or Elbow  800

Private Parts  1000



FILLERS

BEAUTY TREATMENT

MESOTHERAPY
Mesotherapy is an aesthetic treatment that helps treat various body conditions like 

excessive weight, cellulite, skin pigmentation, hair loss, etc. During Mesotherapy

treatment, different active substances are injected into the mesoderm (the layer of 

fat and tissue in the skin) via injections.

Full Face  2000

Neck   1000

Under Eye 900

Hair Meso  1500

Hair Fillers 2500  



INMODE EVOLVE

EVOLVE TRIM 1499
Get rid of cellulite and trim fat. A perfect solution for that dimpled or uneven 

skin in areas such as thighs, buttocks, hips, abdomen, knees, and arms.

EVOLVE TITE 1499
Get a more youthful look with Evolve Tite, the noninvasive skin remodeling 

procedure that tightens loose skin. Treatments are customized to your concerns 

and can address a single area or multiple zones.

EVOLVE TONE  1499
Want the beach body look? Many people do rigorous diets and spend hours in the 

gym to achieve toned muscles that make them look lean and fit. Evolve Tone is the 

answer to getting a welldefined physique by effectively toning the muscles and 

enhancing the shape of the body.

4 session  5 sessions   8 sessions

4320 6750 9600



Reduce those wrinkles, tighten that skin and rejuvenate your face while keeping the 

skin intact through radio frequency micro-needling. This procedure allows better skin 

contouring, tightening, and wrinkle reduction with a comfortable experience.

MORPHEUS  3499
Face / neck / body

3 session  6 sessions   9 sessions

9000 16500 25000

MORPHEUS



PLATELET-RICH PLASMA FOR FACE  1500
PRP is a truly memorable and natural treatment with many benefits for the skin. 

During this treatment, your own concentrated platelets are injected into the skin

with tiny painless needles, and this creates an improvement in the quality of the 

skin.

PRP TREATMENT FOR HAIR  1500
PRP therapy for hair regrowth involves drawing out one’s blood and centrifuging. 

It is then injected on the scalp or rubbed on the scalp after performing a derma 

roller treatment in the areas which suffer from hair loss.

PRP WITH GROWTH FACTOR HAIR  3500
It is a regular PRP with added growth factor, regrowth involves drawing out  one’s 

blood and centrifuging. It is then injected on the scalp or rubbed on the scalp after 

performing a derma roller treatment in the areas which suffer from hair loss.

GROWTH FACTORS  2500
Growth Factors injectables to the hair.

A PRP procedure harnesses the power of your own body’s growth factors to rejuvenate

tissues. PRP has been around since the 1970s. PRP is a truly remarkable and natural 

treatment that has many benefits for the skin & hair. It also stimulates the growth of new 

collagen and improves blood supply, therefore helping your skin & hair to carry a more 

youthful appearance and glow. The treatment requires about eight sittings, each two weeks 

apart for best results. Along with it, one may have to apply medication like minoxidil

PRP



PLATELET-RICH PLASMA FOR FACE  1500
PRP is a truly memorable and natural treatment with many benefits for the skin. 

During this treatment, your own concentrated platelets are injected into the skin

with tiny painless needles, and this creates an improvement in the quality of the 

skin.

SKIN BOOSTER 2500
Jalupro is an injectable treatment containing amino acids. It stimulates fibroblasts 

in the skin to produce collagen and elastin restoring elasticity and volume to

the skin. Profhilo / Jalupro / Restylane

LASEMD 2600
LaseMD is an intelligent skin regeneration program that maximized the absorption 

of revitalizing compounds by penetrating the asking barrier.

• Toning

• Skin Rejuvention

• Wrinle Reduction

• Britenning & anti-aging 

• Reduction of Redness & Pigmentation

Skin Boosters deliver long-lasting hydration to your skin at the cellular level, nourishing and

replenishing it from the inside out. Injected into the deeper layers of the skin this hyaluronic elixir 

enhances elasticity, increases hydration, and encourages even more hyaluronic acid production. 

If your skin looks dry, dull, or crinkly, if your lips are always chapped, no matter how much lip balm 

you use or how much water you drink, Skin Boosters can add hydration for months at a time

SKIN BOOSTER



PARTY RESCUE  1049
Get your groove back after a long day or long night with our proprietary blend 

of B5, Zinc, Mineral Blend, Vita-Complex, Selenium, Ascorbic Acid & 

Magnesium

MAX IMMUNE BOOSTER   1049
Give your immune system a healthy boost with our Vitamin C blend, shown to 

fight off the effects of cold or flu symptoms.

H2O GLOW UP   1049
Get your glow back after a fun day in the sun. Hydration therapy alleviates 

fatigue & stress, flushes out toxins, moisturizes the skin & supports the immune 

system. What›s Not To Love

NAD   1849
NAD+ (A coenzyme needed in all the cells) can help you think sharper, look 

sexier, feel younger. It has also been known to aid in reducing loss of muscle 

mass, hypertension, abdominal obesity, poor liver function, metabolic disease, 

hearing loss & chronic fatigue

Whether you’re looking to have a celebrity body, or skin glow, or simply want to cleanse your 

body, Vitamin Drips can help. As a safe, immediate, and effective solution for a wide range 

of concerns, drip has become the go-to rejuvenation treatment for celebrities, models, busy 

professionals, athletes, and travelers 

VITAMIN THERAPY



WORTH THE WEIGHT 1499
Beat the holiday bloat with our vita-complex, taurine, MISS & ascorbic acid 

infusion. Set to reduce toxins & give your cells all the good nutrients it needs.

JET LAG BUSTER 999
Say goodbye to jet lag with this vitamin therapy that aids recovery ith a solution 

of Vitamin B12, Magnesium Chloride, Vita-Complex, Absorbic Acid, Selenium &

Taurine

GET UP AND GO  1099
Looking for an energy boost? Our infusion of Vitamin B12, Vita-Complex & an 

amino blend is the perfect pick me up.

VIP IV 1749
Our Physician will work with you to build personalized nutrient formulation for 

an infusion that truly meets all kind of your needs.

SUNBURN HEALER  1749
A little too sun-drenched? The Hydration & antioxidants in our sunburn Vitamin 

will keep your skin &attitude healthy

VITAMIN THERAPY



PRE-SURGERY RECOVERY 1299
Prepare your body for rapid recovery, wound healing, and cell regeneration with 

our vitamin complex formulated exclusively for pre-surgery.

POST-SURGERY RECOVERY 1299
Help your body recover from the stress of surgery & promote healthy cell 

rejuvenation with this specialized post-surgery vitamin complex. This power 

infusion helps with healing & ramps up the immune system.

SKIN GLO 999
Rehydrate, replenish & restore with a famous solution that includes 

antioxidants, which have been shown to prevent skin from aging. High doses of 

ascorbic acid will brighten your skin leaving you feeling younger, more beautiful 

& more confident than ever. This Vitamin is a mainstay of our celebrity clientele 

in Beverly Hills.

NIGHT NIGHT 1049
Special sleep formula is the answer to your best night sleep.

YOUTHFUL IV 1049
Flight the signs of aging without anti-aging infusion.

VITAMIN THERAPY



A FULL RANGE OF INVASIVE AND NON-INVASIVE

PROCEDURES ARE AVAILABLE. CONSULTATIONS WITH INHOUSE

AND VISITING SPECIALISTS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

Plastic surgery consultations are available for the face and body with board 

certified surgeons.

NON-INVASIVE (FACE)
Non-Surgical Rhinoplasty Jawline Enhancement / Skin Resurfacing / Micro Fat 

Transfer for the Face / Cheekbones and under the Eyes / Cheek and Chin

Augmentation / Nano Fat for the Full Face.

INVASIVE BODY
Tummy Tuck / Skin Tightening Liposuction / Body Contouring / Breast 

Augmentation / Breast Reduction / Breast Lift / Male Breast Reduction 

Varicose Vein Treatment / Stretch Marks Treatment Mommy Makeover

Mole Removal / Brazilian Butt Lift Surgery Arm Lift / Fat Transfer (both Micro 

Fat and Nano Fat) / Revision of Liposuction.

INVASIVE FACE
Rhinoplasty / Face / Neck Lift / Dark Circles / Under Eye Bags Removal Browlift 

/ Blepharoplasty (Eyelid Lift) / Double Chin Liposuction

Website : www.bhwaa.com

Email : contactus@bhwaa.com

Phone : 2835 4245 971+

Whatsapp : 388 563 522 971+

Facebook : BeverlyHillsWellnessAesthetics

Instagram : BeverlyHillsWellnessAesthetics

PLASTIC SURGERY
PROCEDURES


